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HILL SELECTION' THE BAKING POWDER CELERY BLANCHING OR POTATO HILL SELECTION. 

ORCHARD AND GARDEN 
NOTES. 

August 1. 

Golden Bantam sweet corn should be 
plentiful by the first of August. 

Take a da:y orr and spend it in the 
woods or at the nearest lake. It pays. 

OF SEED CORN. 

Hill selection of seed is urged by 
every inslitution interested in the im
provement of corn. By se lecling corn 
from the standing stalks in the field 
one can consider other things besides 
the ear itself. 1'he height or the ear 
on the stalk and tile strength of the 
s tallc may both be considered, and 
whether or not the ear grew on a stalk 
that had the whole hill to ilseH or had 
to comp le with two or th ree other 
stalks can be determined, while i( one 
waits until the corn has be 11 cut these 

Maple and other seeds ripening now factors cannot b considered. 
may be sown at once. Early sel ction of seed corn from lhe 

Cultivate cabbage in the middle or bill has many impo rtant advantages 
the day wheu the leaves ar limp. over sel ction later in the season. In 
They a re not so easily broken off. the first place, it enables one to selecl 

Cut out all raspberry canes that bore ear s that are lrnown to have malured 
fruit this year and burn them. Jr at the prop r tim . while if lhe s lec
there are too many new shoots, cut I tion is deferred and w ather conditions 
them back also. continue favorabl , some of th later 

Cultivate the asparagus bed until maturing ears i;nay be select d, b -
the plants are so close as to prevent caus~ they are likely to be larg r and 
th it· ·ato · workin"" hea\•ter. 

e cu I\ 
1 .,,. While the large, heavy ars ar d -

Keep ~he sweet peas sp rayed and sirable, one cannot profitably select 
well cultn7 ated. Do not allow any seed them at the expense of maturity, b -
pods to form. cause corn that will not mature Is 

Budding of apples and plums iv-ay be hound to b an uni rofitable crop. 
done at this time. This is one of the Early selection from the hill avoids 
easiest methods of rropagating these I the danger of the corn beine; injur cl 
plants. b~· frost while it is still damp in the 

Beets should be large enough for husk. It also allo" for amp! time 
pickling by August I. They make ro~· the corn to berom~ thoroughly 
aood winter pickles, if properly put dried out before freezme: weath r, 
down. which is \'ery important In maintain· 

Dahlias should be staked to prevent ing a s.trong germinat.ion.-A. n. Wil· 
the wind brealctng them over. It is s?n, D1r~ctor. ~f Agricultural Exlen
often well to thin out parr of the s10n, Umvers1t~ Farm, t. Paul. 
hoots . Better flowers result. I 
To get the best use of the gladiolus 

1l.ower stalks, cut when the first flow
ers open and place in water. They will 
often last a week or so when this is 
done. 

LAND CLEARING 
INVESTIGATIONS. 

At t he Northeast Experiment Station, 
Du luth. The highbush cranberries are ,,·ell 

loaded with fruit this year. The shrub I 
is ornamental in the yard, and the' 
fruit makes excellent jell~· if properly The cost of clearing land \\'ill vary 
cooked. accordin~ to the kind of soil and kind 

. . of timber ~rowing upon it. In order 
If omons are not gro'' mg, sc.a~ter to determine, it po si!Jle, how a dollu r 

s?me. hei;i manure or other f~rttl1zer ' may be ·pent to the best adrnnta~e 
ri ch m n~tro2'.en o':er ch~ ~eld Just be- under our :oil and timber C'onultion!'l, 
fore a ram or cultivate it m well. u :.!Q-acre ra wa marl'.ed 011 011 his 

It has been s ugges_red rhat the sw~et I farm for a land-clr·aring projen In. t 
pea~be made the national flo_we~. \\by' iall. This ha· been divided into four 
noc. Perhaps no other flo" er is ~ore fields. One ol' these has been sown to 
widely grown c;ir has a greD;ter variety cIO\·er, bluegra , and timothy. It will 
of c?lor . Besides the Umted ~tates be pasturPd and then cleaned up at the 
furnishes most of the seed ~sed m th~ end of fiye year . Another :>-acr Held 
world._-LeR?Y C'~dy. Assoctal" Horn- has been blasteci green. It costs more 
cultunst, Umvers1ty Farm, St. Paul. to do this, but it will prohably yield a 

ORCHARD AND GARDEN 
NOT~S. 

August 8. 

larger return. At the end of flye years 
the cost of clearing each tract and the 
returns from each will be tabulated so 
that we will be able to tell which is 

I 
better and how much. On the other 
ten acres lhe stumµ puller will be used 
in connection with dynamite. On one 

The latter part of August is a good I lhe acres dynamite will precede and 
time to set out Iris. on the other it will follow the ma

iielons should soon be ripe. Ea,·e 
you a good pla11ting in the garden? 

Many of the perrenials, as well as 
lhe annuals, are at their best during 
August. 

These are the days that are demon
strating the value of early spraying of 
fruit plants. 

Clear up the green~ouse and get 
fresh soil in, ready for a new crop of 
plants this winter. 

Many of our shrubs and trees will 
soon begin to put on their fall colors. 
A variety of these shrubs about the 
place is interesting. 

Stop cultivation in the orchard and 
seed to a cover crop. Late cultivation 
encourages late growth, which is ob
jectionable. 

Early celery will soon be ready to 
blanch for market. Paper or boards are 
usually best to use, as they are not so 
likely to cause decay in warm weather 
as is dirt. 

This is the time of year when the 
well-car ed-for garden is reducing the 
table expense greatly, besides giving a 
fine variety of food. 

Order tulip, hyacinth, and other win
ter and spring flowering bulbs. They 
do not need to be planted until the 
last of September or October. 

Many of the wild flower ing plants 
are worthy of growing in the h.ome 
yard. Some that have been especially 
good this year are the New Jersey tea, 
Indian puccoon, milkweed, wild sun
flower, and blazing star. Violets, 
bloodroot and other spring flowers are 
sometimes transplanted.-LeRoy Cady, 
Associate Horticulturist. University 
Farm, St. Paul. 

Stock in a darkened or screened 
stable during the day is not trou.bled 
by flies and the writer has made a 
habit of turning his cow into the pas
ture at night during the hot weather 
and keeping her housed during the day. 
Stable windows should be darkened 
by hanging burlap or other material 
over them, and wher e possible all sta
ble doors and windows screened.-F. 
L. Washburn, Entomologist, University 
Farm, St. Paul. 

chines. Three machines will be avail
able for use and the work will begin 
about June 22. The results on all four 
fields will be tabulated and cdmpared 
so as to see which is probably the 
cheapest method under our condilions 
of soil and vegetation. This work will 
be of additional value, since exact fig
ures are available as to size. dimen
sions, and number of stumps per acre, 
together with photographic evidence 
in abundance illustrating the efficiency 
of the different strengths of dynamite, 
the blasting machine, and other in.t.flr
esting matters. One delegation is com
ing from Chicago and another from St. 
Paul to inspect the work. A cordial 
inv itation is extended to all inlerestPd 
to visit the farm not only to view this 
wo rk in progress, but other lines of 
development as well.-M . .J. Thomp
son, Superintendent, Northeast Experi
ment Station, Duluth, ~!inn. 

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

The Division of Publications desires 
to call attention to the fa:ct Lhat an 
increasing number of requests for 
publications are being received daily 
in that division with incomplete ad
dresses. Many correspondents fa il 
to sign their names. Some do not give 
postoffice address. Persons living in 
large cities fail to furnish the stree l 
address; and some give as the post
office address the name of au office 
that has been discontinued for years. 
The department is unable to handle 
correspondence unless the signature is 
legib le and the postoffice address 
given in full, with street number or 
rura l route number, as the case may 
be. Correspondents a r e therefore 
earnestly requested to see that the 
complete address is given in all com
munications addressed to th is derart
ment. 

The above notice, sent out by the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture, Wash ington, D. 0., exp resses so 
graphically th e difficulties met with 
in our office, that we reprint it for 
the benefit of our correspondents.
Office of Publications, University 
Farm, St. Paul. 

\ 

QUESTION. BLEACHING. 

The Referee Doard o[ Uonsulting Our mark ls demand a clean, white-
Sclenliftc Experts, or the U. S. Depart- stalked celery. This is obtained by a 
meul of Agrlcullure, has r ently re· process called blanching or growing 
ported the results or its investigalions lhe !ear stalks in darlmess. This de
concerning lh effect upon the nutri- slroys lhe color in lhe stalk and pre
tive value or h<>allhl'ulness of roods vents any more ro rming. It a lso 
made by using different. kinds or bale- makes ~he slalk crisp and tender. If 
ing powder. The Board round lhat no arlh is us d, a characte ri stic sweet
injury to heallh r sulls f'rom lhe us ll ss and nutty flavor is obtained. 
or ordinary quanlill s of baking pow- Early celery is usually blanched 
der; but lhal the materials I rt in the with boards, pape r, or something of 
foods from th baking powder might lhat kind. rr arlh is used before the 
exert a slight c:athartiC' action if a p r- coo l weather of fall, it is likely to 
son should subsist a lmost exclush· ly caus rust or d cay oil the slalks, 
Oil baking-powcler hiscuits, for exam- wh ich, or course, destroys lheir value. 
pie. This slight effl'Cl would not n ces- Ear ly c,eJ ry shou ld be ready to 
sarily b Injurious lo th human sys- blanch any lime afler lh middle of 
tern. i\Ioreov l', all kinds of !Jaklug .July. Sound boards 10 or 12 inches 
powders, cream of tartar, phosphate, or wide, one inch thick, and 12 to 16 feet 
alum powders are allk in leaving in long are laid on each side or the row. 
th . biscuits a r siclue Im vin~ lhls f- Th y may be clealed al the ends and 
feet. cent r to prevent splitting or war ping 

ccording to the findings or this away from th plants. Ilooks a1·e also 
Bourrl, then, all we>ll·compoundrd bak- used to keep the upper dges close to 
ing powders ur alike hHrml ss In their th celery stalks. Treated in lhis way 

Ffect in roorl. The kind or "brand" to c lery will bleach In from one to lhree 
hP usecl dpp 1Hls not upon lbe nature weeks, d I nding on weather condi
of thP ine;rNlients lH:Wrl in nrnnufactur· lions. Warm, moist wealber will 
lug it (provld d that onh' those sub- hasten blanching, whi le cool w ath r 
lltancei; eommonl~· used ror the pur- will rrtard it. As fast as th bleached 
poRe are utilized). !Jut upon Its com- celery is used th boards may be put 
paratlrn I 1nening powN. The kind on oth r plants. Building paper, or 
which will libe>ral th largr>f\l ,·olume I '' n n '''spap rs, may be used i,f lhe 
of carbonic acid gas in the dough at s ason Is not too wel. 
the least xpPnse is therefore the hest Late celery may be blanched with 
kind to us . Heport: of late Ch m- hoards 01· with arth as mentioned 
ists of t hro \'a rious 11tat .H Hhow the per- above. J<:arth-blanched celery has a 
c·entag or an1ilahl carbonic acid gas hett r ftavor than board-blanched. 
which each of the comnwrcial brands \\'her earth Is us d, draw il up half 
of bnkine; powder will liherutP, aud by or two·thlrds of the way to the lop 
comparlne: tlwse with thc> mark t price of the plant when !Joth plant and soil 
it ls n1n- to determinro which hrancl are dry. After a few clays, more earth 
is th moi:;t conomlc-al to use.-R. \Y. may he put around the planl, leaving 
Thatrht>r, Ae;rirultural Chemist, Uni· from four to six inch s of the top 
,·erslty Farm, , t. Paul ahoYP the soil. This may be accoro-

MARKET FRUIT 
CAREFULLY. 

Uniformly Colored. Graded, Sound, 
eatly Packed Fru it in Clean 

Packages, Brings Higher 
Price. 

plli>h d by a c lery hiller or, on a 
small scale, with the hoe. It is some
limPll an ad,·antae:e lo "handle" celery 
beforr. billing, that is, draw the stalks 
closrly about the heart of lhe plant, 
holding th m in place ither by tying 
or with soil. From ten to eighteen 
dari; are required 10 bleach ·elery for 
111; by thft; methocl. elf'ry well pro
lr>ctel\ with :oil wll1 nnt hP Injured by 
quit• s vcr froi;ts. \\'ht>re celery i« 

11 , n litll xtra tm nml . kill nr I o bo stored for w1111c.r use: it should 
requl!: d to mark •t 11 tums nnd R!lJ'les llr bl<'!H'hed but \'!'IT l1ll le. tf .at all, 111 

µroperly. 1 r they reach tlH• mark Pl t ~le fleld.-L ~oy ady, Ai;soc1ate Hor· 
poorly ~rar!Prl. 111111 brul ed, or In dirty, I t1culturist l nt\· rsltr Farm, l. Paul. 
broken packag•!l', they t•annot com-
mand ~cod pri<- s. !.:\ rr farm paper HOG MANGE. 
advents s the C'h•an, neat pacl<aces 1 
nece!!Sary to show fruits advanta-
geously. Pitch Mange. 

Pick with cure. Don't wall for llo,gs are subject to a variety of 
plums to soften or appl •s to u rome skin diseases. Two of theRe, although 
meal~'. They should he w ll colored quite di rre rent. ar both known. as 
and large, but still firm. A soft plum mange. 
will no slay up in thP market and Pitch mange is not a true mange, 
netlher will thP, pric" Fall aprl s may but rather an eczema and affecls hogs 
be picked wh n full llize is reached that are not in vigorous health and 
without regard to color. or lhP color when kept in filthy pens and bad sur
may be allowed to develop if desired. roundings. Light-skinned hogs appear 
but the fruit must not be allowed to somewhat more susceptible to this 
soften or drop if it is to he handled I than others. 
profitably. The skin is at first red and perhaps 

Discard all bruised, stung, or mis- swollen. mall red spots appear and 
shapen plums and grade as No. 1 those subsequently change to blisters which 
of good color, and lls Ko. 2 those in- dry and form crusts. 
ferior in coloring. ort according to The main treatment needed is sim
size so that every packae;e is uniform pie cleanliness and the sorl of feed 
throughont in sir.e of plums which it that \\'ill make the hog healthy and 
contains. The same suggestions apply \'igorous. It usually means a complete 
to apples, especial care being taken to change of su·rroundings and plenl.1' of 
discard those that are wormy. scabby, good food. 
bruised, or stung. Uniformity in color 
and size of fruit and i;ize of paclrnge. 
combined wilh neatness and cleanli
ness of package, will add grea:tly to 
.the market price of the fruit.-W. G. 
Brierl1-, A!'lsistant Horticnllurist, llni
versity Farm, St. Paul. 

THE LOOSE PEN METHODS 
OF FATTENING CHICKENS. 

The loose-pen method of faltEp1ing 
market chickens might be properly 
described as the practice of feeding 
the birds in small yards or pens, in 
lets of from twenty-ft ve to fifty. \Ye 
prefer this method for broilers or 
cockerels of the lighter breeds, such 
as Leghorns, as they are very active 
and are likely to be restless in the 
era te. Our plan is lo have a small 
coop or shelter fo r roosting, with a 
small ~·a~·d attached; the whole struc
ture being portable. Each morning 
at feeding time the coop is moved a 
distance equa:l to its length, to give a 
clean f:loor for the chicks. Wher e the 
coop is placed in an orchard or grove, 
it serves a double purpose; for, besides 
accommodating the chi ckens, it en
ri ches the soil. A coop large enough 
for thirty broil er s should be three 
feet wide, six feet long, two fee t high 
at the baci\, and three feet high at the 
front; with three roosts running 
lengthwise. The yard should be made 
of three hurdles; two twelve feet long 
and eighteen inches high, one six feet 
wide, and a large hurdle to cover the 
top to keep the chicks from fly
ing over.~C . E . Brown Poultry
man, Northwest Experiment Station, 
Crookston, Minn. 

T rue Mange. 
Hogs are subject a lso to true mange. 

This is caused by a minute animal 
parasite which bu rrows into the skin 
like the human itch mite and causes 
severe inflammation and itching. This 
form of mange is especially difficult 
lo treat because of the burrowing 
habit of the parasile. 

Mange begins somewhere on the 
head or neck and extends s lowl y back
ward. The hams are likely to be af
fected sooner or later. The bristles 
fall out and the skin becomes ver y 
thick and wrinkled . Sometimes it is 
thickened to an astonishing extent. 
Hog ·mange is peculiar on account of 
the powder-like sur face of the crust. 
-M. H. Reynolds, Veterinarian. Uni
versity Farm, St. Paul. 

FEEDING DUCKS AND GHSE. 
Geese and ducks a r e very similar 

in their habits of eating. Some recom
mend feeding the g ra in whole, but we 
prefer feeding it ground , especially in 
winter, as th is enables us to mix the 
gr een feed with it. Bran, shorts, and 
corn meal or barley meal, equal parts 
by weight, mixed with clover leaves or 
boiled vegetab les, is one of the ver y 
best ra:tions for winter. Mill{ mixed 
with it improves it great ly. We have 
secured fairly good results from feed
ing boiled roots, shorts, and milk, but 
the addition of small amount of grain 
gives better r esults. For summer 
feeding the geese r equire nothing but 
good pasture while the ducks do well 
if fed whole grain once a day in water 
if rapid growth is not desired.-C. E. 
Brown, Poultryman, Northwest Exper
iment Station, Crookston, Minn. 

In Extens ion Bulletin No. 50, "The 
Seed Polato Plot," hill selection is 
strongly advocated for the improve
ment of the yield and quality of potato 
varieties. To carry out this selection, 
the exceptionall y vigorous and healthy 
planls, which are known to have start
ed from one tuber or seed piece, 
shou ld be noted in the field and desig
nated w ith a stake or some other sim
ple marlrnr so that they can be readily 
found at harvest-time. W hen the se
lected hills a re dug, a second selection 
should be made and only productive 
hills, ')'ith well-shaped tubers, should 
be preserved. Discard a ll hills pos
sessing abnormally tapering, elon
gated, and deep-eyed tubers. Keep 
lhe product of each hill in a separale 
rec placle and rlant the same as a 
unit the following season. In this 
way large quantities of potatoes can 
be produced within a few years from 
one mother bill. This method of se
lection has been practiced on a large 
scale at University Farm. Last fall 
several hundred hills of Early Ohio 
and Sir Walter Raleigh potatoes were 
harvested separately and this spring 
the product of each bill was planted 
as a unil. One step further that can 
be advocated for the commercial grow
er was taken, that is, a carefu l de
scription was made of the shape and 
size of each tuber planted. The re
sulls to date have surpassed the most 
sanguine anticipations. Many hills 
have produced only runls of plants 
and others have rroduced only excep
tionally healthy and \'igorous plants. 
Still others nave given both strong 
and weak plants, indicating that fur
ther selection is necessary. High 
yield and desirable tubers probab ly 
will not be produced by all the rank
growing vines, but it is certain that 
only unproductiveness can be corre
lated with tile weak and sickly plants. 
All growers who are anxious to in· 
crease the yield and quality of their 
potato stock should give their imme
diate attention to the selection of the 
desirable hills now growing in their 
fields.-Richard Wellington, Assistant 
Horticulturist, University Farm, t. 
Paul. 

THE RASPBERRY PATCH. 

Old Canes Should Be Cut Out a nd 
New Ones Prun ed. 

Just now the question which is con
fronting the farmer is what treatment 
he is to give the rlantations which 
have borne berries this season. It has 
been found that the best treatment is 
to cut out the old canes as soon as 
they are done bearing. The new canes 
should also be cut to the proper num
ber in each place, usually about five. 
The material which bas been cut out 
should be carried out of the paten and 
burned. In this way much decay and 
other fungous trouble will be avoided. 
There are also many insects in the va
rious stages from egg to adult which 
are destroyed by this practice. An
other thing that is gained is the better 
deYelopment of the canes which are 
to bear next year. They get more sun
light by such a plan. 

\Vhen the canes have been cut out 
and burned. it is a "OOd plan to cul
tivate between the rows, stirring up 
the ground which has been tramped 
by the pickers and putting it in fine 
condition for the continued gTowth of 
the plants.-R. P. Speer. Formerly of 
University Farm, St. Paul. 

FLY SPRAYS. 

Three parts of fish oil and one part 
kerosene sprayed on steers gave ex
cellent results. and is a practical ap
plication when many are to be treated. 
Spraying an animal is be t done wi th 
a knapsack sprayer, and it takes only 
two or three minutes or less to spray 
each steer or horse. This spray ap
peared to keep off all flies fo r two 
days. Ir a herd were to be treated, 
a man might stand on either side of 
a narrow passage through which the 
animals had to pass, and quickly treat 
a large number.-F. L. Washburn. En
tomologist, Univer sity Farm, St. Paul. 

FLY OINTMENTS. 

One pound of rancid lard and half a 
pint of kerosene mixed thoroughly un
til a cr eamy mass was formed and 
rubbed with a cloth or bare hand, not 
too thickly , over the backs of cows 
has been used as a protection against 
flies. About three-eighths of a ].'.'Ound 
was used for each full-grown animal. 
Never use any form of machine oil 
on stock.- F . L. Washburn, Entomolo
gist, University Farm, St. Paul. 

Gather a few handfuls of wheat, 
oats, barley, and other grains and dry 
them carefully to use in making a cen
te rpiece for the Thanksgiving dinner 
table, and for decorations for other 
harvest festivals . 
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